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To all whom, it may conc.el'n':
,
He it known that I, GEORGE E; DUDLEY, a
citizen of the United States, residing in Oakland,collnty of Alaincda, State of California,
have invented an Improvement in Surgical
Appliances; and I llereby declare the foUowc
iug to be a full, clear, and exact descriptioI).
thereof.
,
My iuyention relates to the general class of
snrgicalappliances which are adapted to be
fitted to the person of the patient in such a
manner as to protect the wearer fro'lll the iII
efiects of seminal weakness.
'
It consists of a tube so constructed as to
receive the organ or member and att.achments by which the tu be is retained in proper
relationship wit,h the body. \Vithin or con~
lIocted with the tubc is an alarm and an inc
termediate mechanism, with a contact piece or
plate whioh will be pressed upon and the
alarm set off whenever an enIai'gement or
erection of the organ takes place.
It also cqmprises details of construction,
which wilL be more fully explained by refercnce to the accompanying drawings, in
which-,
'
Figure ,I is a longitudinal section of the
tube. ,Fig. 2 shows its application. Fig. 3
is a section at right angles to Fig. 1.
The object of my invention is to provide a
means for giving warning and awakening the
pcrsOIl suffering from the peculiar weakness
and who is wearing the appliance when
asleep.
A is a tube of sufficient size and length to
receive the member anll having straps Band
fastenings by which it may be attached to
the person so tbat it lies along the abdomen,
the member being inserted into -the open
lower end, within which it normally remains.
'Within tho tube is a ralichet-wheel C and a
pawl D, adapted to engage the teeth of tllC
1'atchot and hold it at any desired point.
Around thl3 shaft of the ratchet - wheel is
coiled a cord E, which connects at the upper
end with any suitable elastic spring l!'. This
Spl'illg in turn connects with one arm of a
lever G, and the opposite end of this lever1s
COll nected by n conlIl with a apringcpressed
detent 01' lat"h J, which is 80 contrived that
when the cord E is wound upon Lhe shaft of
the ratchet-wheel C and 11 tension brought

upon the lever G the detent or 'latch J will
engage with a stop K, and thus prevent the
vibl'ation Of a; bell.or alarm L,"~yhich is fixed
in the upper part of or otherwise connected
with the tube A. This alarm is of any usual
or well-known form and construction, being
actuatl'ld by a spring, and it may be wonnd
up by a thumb-piece or key M after the other
parts have been propel'ly set, as will hereinafter be described, and when thus wound up
the detent or latch J will I'etain it thus set
until it is'released by the action of the other
parts of the mechanism.
.
The pawl D is fixed to a longitudinally-slidable stemD',havingatthe lowel' end a contactplate D~, and this contact-plate stands in line
but out of contact with tbe member in the
lower part of the tube A when the member
is in its normally-relaxed condition.
·When the member becomes rigid or extended by an erection, it will press upon tho
contact-plate D2 and will push the stem D'
and disengage the pawl D from its engagement with the ratchet-wheel, thus releasing
the latter and allowing the spring cOllllectioll
F to unwind the cord E.This in turn relaxes the pull upon the end of the leyer G,
and spring N, connected with the opposite
end of this lever, pulls it down, and through
the cord II it pulls thede.tent or latch J out
of engagement with the stop K, and thus releases the alarm, which will then be allo,,'eu
to operate and will awake the sleeper to t.hat
self-control which will relieve him from the
consequences which would otherwise occur.
The ratchet-wheel C is pl'eferably journaled
in a frame 0; which is adjustable within the
tube A by means of a, screw uolt or bolts P
and Glamping-nut P'. This bolt is fixed to
the frame 0 and extends through a slot Q in
the side of the tube. By loosening the nut
,the frame may be moved wit.hin the tube,and
with it the ratchet-wheel, the pawl D, and the
contact-plate D2, so that the latter may be ad,justed to be within reach of any-sized member when the lattei.· becomes extended byexcitation.
'
'
In order to increase the action of the mOovable parts'of the apparatns and prmluco such
a shock as will surely awaken the sleeper,
elastic straps R have their lower ends fixed
to the sides of the tuoe A, as shown at R'.
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Thc\ opposite emb have links R2, which may
be hooke<lllpoll eugaged with the outer arm
of hell-crank loyers S, which arc fulcrumed
to the sWes of the tube ncar the nppe!' enl1.
Cords '1' extend from the opposite cuds of
tlIese levers and connect with the cord ~ 01"
wilh a ring or fixture E' common to both.
·When the apparatus is to be set for use; t>e
ratchet-wheel C is tUl'lled by lIIeans of a knob
C', fixed upon the end of its shaft, where the
latter projects thl"Ongh the slot Q in the tube
A. This winds the cord E upon the ratchetwheel shaft and draws the ring or fixture E'
down, thus bringing a tension upon the cords
T, which will hold the bell-crauk leveJ;s S with
their long arms against the sides of the tnbe,
while the short ar1llS projeet so that the elastic straps H may be engaged with them and
thus exert a pull upon the cords T.
The deyice being held upright when the
ratchet is turned, the pawl D will engage the
ratchet by graritation, and will thus hold it
at any point to which it Illay be turned. The
tension upon the spring F, and the conseqnent
pull upon the leyer G, overcomes the tension
of the spring N and relaxes the pull upon the
cord II and relieves the dotent or latch J,
which then engages the stop K, so that the
alarm may be wound up ami set.
Thede:vice being secured to the person and
thc member in position within t.he tube, any
ext.enHion or enlargement of the membcl' will
canse it to press upon the contact-plate D2
and disengage the pawl D, thus releasing all
the acting pal'ts, as previously described.
Having thus described my illYentioll, what
I elaim as new, and desire to secl1r'e by I.etters
Patent, is1. In It surgical appliance of the char'acter
described a tube adapted to receiYe the organ
or member in the' lower end, means for socuring it to the'body, an alarm and detent therefor, a contact-plate movable by theexpansiOll
of the member and mechanism between the
contact-plate and alarm whel'eby the detent
is released and the alarm operated.
2. In a surgieal appliance of th,e character
described a tube adapted to recei\;e the organ
or member within the lower end, an alal"m
and It det,ent therefor, a contact-plate 1ll0Vable by the extension of the member, a pawl
eonnected therewith, a ratchet with which
it engages, and mechanism intermediate between it and the det.ellt actuated by the release
of the ratchet..
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3. In an app~ratus of the character deseribed a tube adapted to receive the organ
or member in the lower end, a. ratchet-wheel
journaled and turnable within the tube,a pawl
engaging the ratchet and a. eontact-plate connee ted with the pawl in line of movement of
the member so as to disengage the pawl from
the ratchet, a cord and means for winding it
upon the shaft of the ratchet, an alarm and
detent, a spring-pressed holding-latch therefor, an interposed controlling-lever and a
spi'ing connecting the lever with the cord
which is wound upon the ratchet-shaft.
4. In an apparatus of the character described, a tube adapted to receh"e the organ
or member in the lower end, an alarm and
detent therefor, a winding-ratchet and shaft
and retaining-pawl, mechanism intermediate
between the ratchet and the alarm-detent, a
controlling-cord which is wound upon the
ratchet-shaft, a contact-plate movable with
the pawl, and means for adjusting said plate
to different positions within the tube.
5. In an apparatus _of the chnracter described, n tube,n winding-ratchet, holdingpawl and contact-piece, with means for adjusting the parts within the tube, an alarm
and detent therefor, a tilting lever fulcrumed
between the alarm and the pawl and ratchet
and a. spring acting upon the lever to n01"mally release the detent, " cord connected
. with the opposite end of the lever with an
elastic connection, and means for winding
the cord upon tbe ratchet-wheel shaft, whereby its tension overcomes that of the tiltinglevel' spring.
.
G. In· an apparatus of the character described, a tube, a winding-ratchet, boldingpawl and contact-plate, an alarm and detent
therefor, a spring-pressed tilting lever controlling the detent, and an elastic winding
. connection between it and the ratchet-sbaft,
bell-crank levers flllcrurned to the sides of
the tube with cords connecting their long
arms with the cord which winds upon the
ratchet-shaft, and elastic devices with disengaging connections with the short arms of tho
bell-crank levers, substantially as described.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand.
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GEORGE E. DUDI,EY.
·Witnesses:
S. II. NOURSE,
GEO. H. STRONG.
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